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I. INTRODUCTION
The precipitous decline of early returning kokanee (Oncorhynchus nerka, fieshwater
form) to Issaquah Creek (Lake Sammamish, Washington state) has generated concern among
resource managers and local governmental entities (Ostergaard 1998; Pfeifer 1999, Pfeifer 1999).
Issaquah Creek early-run kokanee have declined fiom runs between 1,000 and 15,000 prior to
1970 to runs of less than 20 adults between 1992 and 1998 (Connor 2000; Ostergaard 1998;
Pfeifer 1999; Pfeifer 1995). Connor et al(2000) projected the rate of decline of approximately 6%
between 1980 and 1998 and 9.8% between 1994 and 1998. Pfeifer (1995; 1999) promoted an
immediate need for a recovery effort including a hatchery production program.
During CY 2000, the Sammamish Watershed Kokanee Technical Committee identified a
pressing need for immediate development of a recovery plan for early run Issaquah Creek
kokanee and identified several crucial elements among which was a hatchery-based
supplementationplan. King Conservation District #9, with concurrence of the Sammamish
Watershed Forum, commissioned the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife to provide a
supplementation plan by July, 2000 (WDFW contract number 33012249). This document is
provided in fidiiknent of that charge.
The plan identifies a number of alternative hatchery supplementation strategies which
might be successfblly implemented to increase the numerical abundance of early run Issaquah
Creek kokanee. In addition, the plan provides information about the bhstmcture necessary to
implement each of the alternatives. The contingency format is intended to enable managers and
clients to reach an informed decision based on the recovery potential, costs, and risks associated
with a range of options. The range of options developed herein is not exhaustive nor is any
option mutually exclusive of another. Any number of integrated combinations might be viable. It
is recommended that a detailed implementation plan should be developed after the range of
options has been narrowed toward a preferred option
11. SUPPLEMENTATION AND RECOVERY
Supplementation can be descnid as any among a wide range of artificial propagation
activities intended to sustain or increase natural production by using salmonids that are raised in
hatcheries for some portion of their life history. Various definitions of supplementationhave
appeared in the literature (Miller et al. 1990; Smith et al. 1990; Steward and Bjornn 1990). The
most comprehensive definition was provided by the Regional Assessment of Supplementation
Project (199 1):
Supplementation is the use of artzjkialpropagation in an attempt to maintain or
increase natural production while maintaining the long termJifness of the target

population, and keeping the ecological and genetic impacts on nontarget
populations within speczjled biological limits.
The use of hatcheries for conservation and recovery of depressed naturally produced
and
populations is being promoted in the northwest (ISG 1996; NRC 1996; NWPPC 1999;
Nash 1999). supplementation is' a technique or tool that has the potential to complement the
conservation and rebuilding role of hatcheries and may play a large part in the recovery of
severely depressed salmonid populations such as early run Lake Sammamkh kokanee.
Hatcheries may be useful in the recovery of depressed stocks because of the potential to
circumvent high rates of mortality experienced at various life stages in the wild. As a result,
artificial propagation measures have proven effective in many cases at alleviating near-term
extinction risks (NMFS 2000). To be successfbl in the long term, a conservation hatchery should
breed and propagate a stock of fish with genetic resources equivalent to the natural stock, and
with fbll ability to return to reproduce naturally in its native habitat (Flagg and Nash 1999).
However, artificial propagation entails risks as well as opportunities and its ability to supplement
and restore natural production is largely unknown (Hart et al. 1992; Miller et al. 1990).
To afford the greatest opportunity for success, managers must be aware of the potential
sources of hazard and plan to the extent possible to reduce or mhhke the potential for negative
impacts. Two general categories of hazard are kquently identified in relation to
supplementation hatchery operations; genetic hazard and ecological interactions b m d . Busack
and Currens (1995) d e s c r i i four major types of genetic hazard for consideration in hatchery
planning.

Extinction - the complete loss of all genetic information.
Loss of Within-PopulationVariability- the reduction in quantity, variety, and
combinations of alleles in a population.
Loss of Among-Population Variability- the reduction in differences in quantity, variety,
and combinations of alleles among populations.
Domestication - changes in quantity, variety, or combination of alleles within a captive
population or between a captive population and its source population in the wild as a
result of selection in an artificial environment.
Numerous types of ecological interactions hazards could be tabulated but hazards of
immediate concern for this project can be generalized into two major types; competition and
predation.
Often these hazards are presented in terms of risk posed by hatchery programs to the
surrounding biota. Given the critical state of early run Issaquah Creek kokanee, genetic and
ecological hazards should be considered in the context of the risk they pose to'success of the

kokanee recovery plan. Both sources of risk, genetic and ecological, have implications for the
success of the project, but they need not be viewed as barriers to action The salient point is to
recognize and identi@the potential forms and sources for hazards and incorporate operational
plans designed to minimize the effects of the identified hazards. For example, the use of mating
schemes that maximize effective population size and retain the highest level of genetic diversity
must be called for in the recovery plan and incorporated in detailed operating plans to reduce the
risk fiom genetic hazards. Risk averse operating plans should be bolstered by monitoring plans
that provide feedback relative to the success of risk management efforts and expectations. Each
of the fish production options developed in the next section includes short comments on sources
of risk pertinent to consideration of that option.
Supplementationprograms are sometimes initiated as a safety net designed only to prevent
extinction This is certainly descriptive of the initial situation with early run Issaquah Creek
kokanee. Usually supplementationprograms are not permanent and they do not serve as
substitutes for addressing the factors of decline (NMFS 2000). Supplementation should be
integrated with a recovery plan that addresses &tors causing the decline (Hard et al. 1992). In
the case of early run Issaquah Creek kokanee, a number of possible sources of downward
pressure on the productivity of kokanee in Lake Sammamish have been listed and descnid ( eg.
Pfeifer 1995; Connor 2000). The proposed supplementation plan can only be successfid if
incorporated into an overall recovery plan designed to address sources of mortality for early
Issaquah Creek kokanee. The recovery plan must result in action and must be conducted
concurrent with supplementation activities or increasing natural productivity of the supplemented
population will be unlikely.
111. OPTIONS FOR ISSAQUAH CREEK EARLY KOKANEE SUPPLEMENTATION
Five supplementation options are presented in this section based on the following
hatchery-based strategies: 1) fingerling releases; 2) extended reared kgerling releases; 3) yearling
releases; 4) captive brood, and; 5) no action. The options are considered within the context of
proposed objectives. Each of the action alternatives is operationally practicable using common
fish culture implements and rearing practices. A general description is first provided for each
option A range of quantified fish production outcomes is then discussed and expressed in
tabular form for each option based on assumptions specific to that option. These production
outcomes are calculated based on ranges of egg, £iy,fingerling, and post-release survival rates
drawn fiom published reports (Flagg et al. 2000; Flagg and Mahnken 1995; Beauchamp et al.
1995; Murdoch and Petersen 2000; Marlowe et al2001), WDFW hatchery operating documents
(WDFW 1996; Fuss and Ashbrook 1995) and personal communications with kokanee and
sockeye culturists (Rankin, John and Bruce Thompson, Sullivan Springs Hatchery, IDFG; Kline,
Paul, Eagle Hatchery, IDFG; Peone, Tim, Spokane Tribal Hatchery, Spokane T n i of Indians).
However, the use of ranges reflects the paucity of empirical information fiom which to directly
predict specific survival responses at each life stage for Lake Sammamish kokanee. All outcomes
are, however, believed to be plausible. The presentation of plausible outcomes is followed by a
consideration of risk factors and the efficacy of each option relative to that &tor. The

consideration of risk and efficacycombined with projected plausible outcomes is provided to
assist in selection of a preferred option.
Each action option shares the following common assumptions about initial brood stock
collection fiom which all subsequent production will be derived.

Initial Assumptions:
Matings:
Sex Ratio:
Fecundity:
Age-at-maturity:

between 5 and 25 females (10 to 50 adults)
1:l
400 eggs per female
4-yr-old

Additional assumptions for specific options are presented below as appropriate.

SUPPLEMENTATION OBJECTIVES
Objectives for Release-based Options
Increase brood stock return, egg collection, and hatchery release numbers to achieve an
equilibrium return of 1,050 adult spawners each year consisting of 750 adults for use in the
hatchery and 300 adults for natural escapement. Minimum effective population size (N,) for
long-term conservation of genetic resources is about 1,000 adults per generation divided by
the generation time. This would suggest an adult escapement N, need of 250 adults for the
hatchery each year. An additional escapement of 100 adults for natural spawning also
recommended. However, the effective population size is thought to be about 1/3 of the
census population. Therefore, to achieve an effective population size of 250 adults for
hatchery brood stock and 100 adults for wild escapement for each 4-yr-old age class, a census
population of 1,050 is required (Craig Busack, personal communication, WDFW, Olympia
WA.). Secondarily, this escapement level is consistent with the lower range of estimates for
historical escapement levels provided by Connor (2000) and Pfeifer (1995).
Discontinue hatchery supplementation following decision criteria to be developed in the
kokanee recovery plan.

Objectives for Captive Brood Option
Increase brood stock numbers, egg collection, and fly production numbers to achieve an
equilibrium captive brood program that will provide hatchery releases great enough to
produce 1,050 adults for natural escapement annually,following the same derivation as
presented above. This will require about 650 mature adults in the captive brood program each
year.
Discontinue captive brood program following decision criteria to be developed in the kokanee
recovery plan.

SUPPLEMENTATION OPTIONS

-

OPTION 1 Fingerling Release
General Description
This option will primarily circumvent limitations that occur at the time of spawning, during
egg incubation, hatching, emergence and early emigration. This option would be attractive if it is
assumed that survival bottlenecks occur at some point fiom spawning to downstream migration.
Conversely, it would be assumed that post-emigration factors are not the factors limiting
productivity.
For the initial cycle, eggs fiom 5 to 25 females (2,000 to 10,000) will be fertilized
following a prescribed mating protocol and incubated in isolation incubation buckets and vertical
incubator trays, separated by family lots, until hatching. Resulting f j will be transferred to
rearing vessels in individual family lots and reared according to prescribed criteria. As fiy achieve
adequate size they will be marked according to f b i l y and redistriiuted to rearing vessels of
appropriate capacity to accommodate continued growth. Fingerlings will be reared to 50 &Mb
(9g) and released into Issaquah Creek in June after approximately 2 months of rearing. Returning
adult brood stock would be recovered within Issaquah Creek to generate the subsequent rearing
cycle.
Outcomes
Outcomes were calculated for six production scenarios over a duration of five generations
(Table 1). Specifically, egg production, f j production, fingerling releases, and adult return
numbers were calculated fiom two initial brood stock Ievels (five and 25 pairs) and three postrelease survival rates (.01, .O 15, .02).
For scenarios based on five initial matings, hatchery releases large enough to produce
adult escapement exceeding 1,050 can be expected within five generations if post-release survival
is about .02. Projections improve for scenarios based on 25 initial matings. For a survival rate of
.01, adequate hatchery releases to meet the objective are not attained within the first five
generations. Releases large enough to produce adult escapement exceeding 1,050 are possible in
the third generation at a post-release survival rate of .02 (1,296) and in the fourth generation at a
post-release survival of .015 (1,220).

Risk Elements
Fish Culture

Facilities - Among the hatchery-based options, this is the least capital intensive and will
have the lowest operating costs. Rearing capacity requirements will be minimal and the
rearing period will be relatively short; only several months out of each year. Feed costs
will be minimal because few total pounds of production will be gained.
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Survival rates - There is a great deal of uncertainty about the survival rates that might
actually be achieved. Post-release survival rates are among the most critical assumptions
used to derive the outcomes presented above. For this option, productivity was calculated
using post-release survival rates ranging from .O 1 to .02. There is evidence that these
rates can be achieved in certain cases. It is not known, however, what the appropriate rate
is for Lake Sammamish kokanee. There is no certainty that the actual rate achieved will
fall within this range.
Fish health - Disease can be a limiting factor for fish culture operations. There are well
established practices for addressing common fish health issues. The diseases of most
concern for this proposal are IHN and Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD). The short-term
rearing cycle for this option reduces but does not eliminate the potential for these diseases
.which can be catastrophic. Routine fish health inspections and aggressive disease
prevention practices will be incorporated to lessen potential for major negative impacts of
disease.
Genetic

Extinction - This option reduces the risk of extinction relative to the no-action option if a
successll fish culture operation is assumedand survival rates at various life stages are
achieved.
Within-populationvariation - This option prevents further deterioration of withinpopulation variation if prescribed spawning protocols are followed and survival rates at
various life stages are achieved for each mating.
Among-population variation - This option is expected to maintain population structure
and will be managed to avoid introgression with other genetic populations.
Domestication selection - The risk of domestication selection is lowest among the fish
culture-based options presented because this option proposes the shortest period of time
during which kokanee are exposed to culture conditions. The option poses more risk to
domestication selection than the no-action option
Ecolorrical

Predation - As dem'bed above, there is ample evidence to suggest that predation may be
among the most significant risks for kokanee in Lake Sammamisk Option 1 will provide
protection from predation at the egg and fiy life history stages. Among the four lish
culture-based options evaluated, Option 1 would be expected to provide the least
insulation from predation after fish are released to the natural environment. Fish are
released at a relatively small size (3.7 inches) and would be vulnerable to larger predators
such as cutthroat, smallmouth bass, and northern pike minnow.

Competition - There are a number of potential forms of competition that could come into
play for this and other options including competition for prey and space. This option will
negate the effects of competition during the iish culture phase. However, too little is
known about Lake Samrnamish kokanee life history and its relationship to lake
productivity, W i t , and limnology to provide an informed discussion about the potential
for competition after release. Literature suggests that competition would not be a
significant limiting fkctor at current low population levels.

-

OPTION 2 Extended-reared Fingerling Release
General Description

This option will primarily circumvent limitations that occur between the time of spawning
and initial rearing in the lacustrine environment. This option would be attractive if it is assumed
that survival bottlenecks occur at some point fiom spawning through early rearing in the lake.
Conversely, it would be assumed that the lake rearing environment is not limiting productivity
between the summer of first entry to the lake and adult maturation.
For the initii cycle, eggs fiom 5 to 25 females (2,000 to 10,000) will be fertilized
following a prescnid mating protocol and incubated in isolation incubation buckets and vertical
incubator trays, separated by h d y lots, until hatching. Resulting fiy will be transferred to
rearing vessels in individual hmily lots and reared according to prescnid criteria. As fiy achieve
adequate size they will be marked according to h d y and redistriiuted to rearing vessels of
appropriate capacity to accommodate continued growth. Fingerlings will be reared to 30 fish/lb
(15g) and released into Issaquah Creek in October after approximately 6 months of rearing.
Returning adult brood stock would be recovered within Issaquah Creek to generate the
subsequent rearing cycle.

Outcomes
Outcomes were calculated for six production scenarios over a duration of five generations
(Table 2). Specifically, egg production, fiy production, fingerling releases, and adult return
numbers were calculated from two initial brood stock levels (five and 25 pairs) and three postrelease survival rates (.015, .02, ,025).
Initial brood availabii continues to be severely limiting for this option. For scenarios
based on five initial matings, fingerling releases large enough to produce adult escapement
exceeding 1,050 are possible in the fourth generation if a post-release survival rate of .025 can be
attained and in the fifth generation at .02 survival rate (1,524 and 1,692 adults, respectively). For
scenarios based on 25 initial matings, releases large enough to produce adult escapement
exceeding 1,050 are possible in the third generation if survival rates meet or exceed .02 and are
approached in the fourth generation at a survival rate of .015. (952 adults).

Length: 4.4 inches (1 12 mm)
Matings: 5 to 25 pair (10 to 50 adults)
Release-to-adult = 0.015; 0.02; 0.025

Risk Elements

Fish culture
Facilities - This option will require somewhat higher capital and operating costs than
Option 1 but significantly less than Options 3 or 4. Although slightly more rearing space
and water is needed, only a single crop of fish will be at the hatchery site in any given year.
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Rearing capacity requirements will be limited and the rearing period will be relatively
short; only several months out of each year. Feed costs, while still minimal will be about
60% greater than Option 1 because fish will be raised for a longer period of time and
released at a larger size.

Survival rates - There is a great deal of uncertainty about the survival rates that might
actually be achieved. Post-release survival rates are among the most critical assumptions
used to derive the outcomes presented above. For this option, productivity was calculated
using post-release survival rates ranging fiom .Ol to .02. There is evidence that these
rates can be achieved in certain cases. It is not known, however, what the appropriate rate
is for Lake Sammamish kokanee. There is no certainty that the actual rate achieved will
fhll within this range.
Fish health - Disease can be a limiting factor for fkh culture operations. There are well
established practices for addressing common fish health issues. The diseases of most
concern for this proposal are IHN and Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD). The short-term
rearing cycle for this option reduces but does not eliminate the potential for these diseases
which can be catastrophic. Routine fish health inspections and aggressive disease
prevention practices will be incorporated to lessen potential for major negative impacts of
disease.
Genetic

Extinction - This option reduces the risk of extinction relative to the no-action option and
Option 1, primarily due to expectations for marginally greater post-release survival rates.
A successll fish culture operation is assumed. If the fish culture approach is not
successfiil then extinction risk could equal or exceed that of the no-action option.
Within-populationvariation - This option prevents further deterioration of withinpopulation variation if prescribed spawning protocols are followed and survival rates at
various life stages are achieved for each mating.
Among-population variation - This option is expected to maintain population structure
and will be managed to avoid introgression with other genetic populations.
Domestication selection - The risk of domestication selection is believed to increase with
greater length of exposure to rearing under artificial production. This option poses more
risk of domestication selection than the no-action option or Option 1.
Ecological

Predation - As descriid above, there is ample evidence to suggest that predation may be
among the most significant risks for kokanee in Lake Sammamish. Option 2 will provide
protection from predation at the egg, f+y and fingerling life history stages during the time

of residency in the hatchery. This option will provide greater post-release protection fkom
predation than will Option 1 because fish are released at a relatively larger size (4.4
inches) but would still be vulnerable to larger predators such as cutthroat, smallmouth
bass, and northern pike minnow.
Competition- There are a number of potential forms of competition that could come into
play for this and other options including competition for prey and space. This option will
negate the effects of competition during the fish culture phase but will expose fingerlings
to potential competitive factors following release in the spring. However, too little is
known about early-run kokanee life history in Lake Sarnmamish and its relationship to lake
productivity, habitat, and limnology to draw conclusions about the potential for
competition after release. Literature suggests that competition would not be a sigdicant
limiting factor at current low population levels.

-

OPTION 3 Yearling Release
General Description
This option will primarily circumvent limitations that occur fiom spawning through the
first year of life. This option would be attractive if it is assumed that survival bottlenecks occur
during early life stages including the .first year of lake residency. This alternative might also be
attractive if one assumed that a large size at release would provide a survival advantage.
Conversely, it would be assumed that the lake rearing environment was not a k t o r limiting
productivity for kokanee of yearling size or greater.
1

For the initial cycle, eggs fiom 5 to 25 females (2,000 to 10,000) will be fertilized
following a prescribed mating protocol and incubated in isolation incubation buckets and vertical
incubator trays, separated by f
e lots, until hatching. Resulting fiy will be transferred to
rearing vessels in individual M y lots and reared according to prescribed criteria. As f?y achieve
adequate size they will be marked according to M y and redistriiuted to rearing vessels of
appropriate capacity to accommodate continued growth Yearlings will be reared to 15 fisMb
(30g) and released into Issaquah Creek in May-June after approximately 14 months of rearing.
Returning adult brood stock would be recovered within Issaquah Creek to generate the
subsequent rearing cycle.
Outcomes
Outcomes were calculated for eight production scenarios over a duration of five
generations (Table 3). Specifically, egg production, fiy production, yearling release numbers, and
adult return numbers were calculated fiom two initial brood stock levels (five and 25 pairs) and
four post-release survival rates (.02, .03, .05, .lo).
With an assumption of higher potential survival rates for kokanee released as yearlings at
15 fish per pound (30g), initial brood availab'ity might be somewhat less limiting. For scenarios

based on five initial matings, hgerling releases large enough to produce adult escapement
exceeding 1,050 could be achieved in the second generation at a survival rate of. 10 (1,723
adults). It would be in the third generation that releases large enough to produce 1,050 adults
could be achieved for post-release survival of .05 (2,819 adults) and in the fourth generation for
survival of -03 (2,427 adults). In the fitth generation, 1,216 adults might be produced if the
survival rate after release is .02.

'

For scenarios based on 25 initial matings, releases large enough to produce adult
escapement exceeding 1,050 might be observed by the second generation if survival rates fill
some place between .03 and .05. This adult escapement could be exceeded under all post-release
survival assumptions except .02 by the third generation By the fourth generation, all post-release
. survival scenarios would produce adults in excess of the objective.
Table 3. Yearling Release - Options 3
-

Assumptions:
Weight 15 fisMb (30grams)
Survival Rates:
Length: 5.5 inches (140 mm)
Egg-to-fry = 0.87
W g s : 5 to 25 pair (10to 50 adults)
Fry-to-Release = 0.75
Releaseto-adult = 0.02;0.03;0.05;0.10
Sex Ratio: 1:l
Fecundity: 400
Year 2001
Scenario 1 : 10 adults or 5 matings
Scenario 2: 50 adults or 25 matings
Eggs: 2,000
F1 generation
Eggs: 10,000
I
FN: 1.740
Fry: 8,700
Yearlings Released. 6,525
I
~dar~ings
Released: t ,305
SurvivalRates
0.02 1 0.03 1 0.05 1 0.10
0.02 1 0.03 1 0.05 1
1 Adults
26
1 39 I 65 1 131
131 ( 196 1 326 1
F2 generation
I

I Ew

5,200
4,524
3,393

I FW

Yearlings
Released

1

1

Adults

F3 generation

I Eggs

I

68

I

1

Fry
Yearlings
Released

13,600
11,832
8,874

8,000
6gaO
5,220

1

1
1

157

13,200
11,484
8,613

1

431

I
31,600.
27,492
20,6 19

1

26,400
22,%8
17,226

1

1,723

I
86,400
75,168
56,376

(

344,800
299,976
224,982

I

1 AdUk

177

619

2,819

2,819

35,600
30,972
23,229

124,000
107,880
80,910

564,000
490,680
368,010

4,499,600
3,914,652
2,935,989

F4 generation
E
m
Fry

Yearlings
Released
1

( Adults

F5 generation

I

1

I
1

I

I

465

1

2,427

1

I

18,401

I

I
93200

1

485,600

1

( 293,599

I
3,680,400

1 58.720.000

0.10
653

Yearlings
Released

60,813

316,854

2,401,461

38,3 14,800

307,980

1,536,768

11,824,083

189 x lo6

Risk Elements
Fish Culture
Facilities - This option is relatively cost intensive, primarily because two brood years of
production must be on site concurrently. Rearing capacity must be provided for yearling
fish nearing the end of the rearing cycle and for the ensuing crop of juveniles in their initial
rearing stages. Feed costs will be sigmlicantly greater that Options 1 or 2 but far less than
that experienced in traditional production hatcheries due to the limited numbers of fish
proposed for rearing.
Survival rates - There is a great deal of uncertainty about the survival rates that might
actually be achieved. Post-release survival rates are among the most critical assumptions
used to derive the outcomes presented above. For this option, productivity was calculated
using post-release survival rates ranging fiom .02 to .lo. There is evidence that survival
rates in the lower end of this range can be achieved in certain cases. There is no specsc
evidence for survival rates near the top of the range although these rates are often met or
exceeded with yearling production of other species. It is not known what the appropriate
rate is for Lake Sammamish kokanee and there is no certainty that the actual rate achieved
will fidl within this range.
Fish health - Disease can be a limiting factor for lish culture operations. There are well
established practices for addressing common fish health issues. The diseases of most
concern for this proposal are IHN and Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD). Hatchery fish
being raised to yearling size are most susceptible to BKD which typically strikes in the fall
at the end of the first year of culture. Losses can be catastrophic. Routine fish health
inspections and aggressive disease prevention practices will be incorporated to lessen
potential for major negative impacts of disease.
Genetic
Extinction - This option reduces the risk of extinction relative to the previous options,
primarily due to expected higher post-release survival of yearling fish. A successfbl fish
culture operation is assumed. If the fish culture approach is not successll then extinction
risk could equal or exceed that of the no-action option.
Within-populationvariation - This option prevents fiuther deterioration of withinpopulation variation ifprescribed spawning protocols are followed and survival rates at
various life stages are achieved for each mating.
Among-population variation - This option is expected to maintain population structure
13

and will be managed to avoid introgression with other genetic populations.

Domestication selection - The risk of domestication selection increases for this options
because period of time during which kokaiee are exposed to culture conditions is
extended relative to the previous options.

Predation - As described above, there is ample evidence to suggest that predation may be
among the most significant risks for kokanee in Lake Sammamish. Option 3 will provide
the greatest protection against predation among the fish release options. All life stages are
protected during the &st year of life because they are residing in the hatchery
environment. The relatively large size at release as yearlings (5.5 inches) would provide
an enhanced level of protection f+omlarge cutthroat, smallmouth bass, and northern pike
minnow.
Competition- There are a number of potential forms of competition that could come into
play for this and other options including competition for prey and space. This option will
negate the effects of competition during the fish culture phase. However, too little is
known about kokanee life history in Lake Sammamish and its relationship to lake
productivity, habitat, and limnology to support strong conclusions about the potential for
competition after release. Literature suggests that competition would not be a significant
limiting fhctor at current low population levels.

-

OPTION 4 Captive Brood
General Description
This option will circumvent all life stage risks encountered in the natural environment.
This option assumes that all life stages are limiting in the natural environment or that life stage
limiting h t o r s are not known This option also assumes that life stage cumulative mortality rates
will be reduced in the hatchery compared to the wild and that net reproductive efficiencywill be
greater in the hatchery than in the wild.

For the initial cycle, eggs fiom 5 to 25 females (2,000 to 10,000) will be fertilized
following a p r e m i mating protocol and incubated in isolation incubation buckets and vertical
incubator trays, separated by h i l y lots, until hatching. Resulting fiy will be transferred to
rearing vessels in individual fimily lots and reared according to prescribed criteria. As i?y achieve
adequate size they will be marked according to family and rediiiuted to rearing vessels of
appropriate capacity to accommodate continued growth. Fingerlings will be retained and reared
to adult maturation. Adults will be spawned according to prescri'bed mating protocols to assure
maximum effective population size and to avoid sibling matings.
,

Outcomes

Outcomes were calculated for six production scenarios over a duration of two generations
(Table 4). Specifically, egg production and fjr production numbers were calculated for two initial
brood stock levels (five and 25 pairs) and three survival rates to adult maturation (.30, .50, .72).
For the range of survival rates tested, the equili'brium level of 650 adults per year could be
exceeded with the first generaton for all scenarios except the lowest survival rate, .30. Adequate
fingerling releases to produce 1,000 adult natural spawners from captive brood parents could be
expected by the third generation under all assumptions tested and by the second generation with
all but the lowest estimate of survival for captive brood parents. If up'to 25 rnatings were
produced for the first cycle, all equilibrium production levels would be achieved by the second
generation for all survival assumptions tested.

-

Table 4. Captive Brood Option 4
Assumptions:
Weight: 1 fisMb (454 grams)
Survival Rates:
Length: 13 inches (330 mm)
Wild egg-to-fiy = 0.87
Mating: 5 to 25 pair (10 to 50 adults)
Captive egg viability = 0.50
Sex Ratio: 1:1
Captive eyed egg-to-fingerling = 0.85
Fecundity: 400
Captive fiy-to-adult = 0.30; 0.50; 0.72
Year 2001 1
Scenario 1: 10 adults or 5 mating
Scenario 2: 50 adults or 25 matings
F1 generation
Eggs: 2,000
Eggs: 10,000
Fry: 1,740
Fry: 8,700
I
Fry-to-adult survival rate
0.30
0.50
0.72
0.30
0.50
0.72
1 Adults
522
870
1,253
2,610
4,350
6,264
F2 generation
104,400
174,000
250,800
522,000
870,000
1,252,800
Eggs
Eyed eggs
52,200
87,000
125,400
261,000
435,000
626,400
44,370
73,950
106,590
22
1,850
369,750
532,440
Fry
*

~ i s Elements
k
Fish Culture

Facilities - Among the hatchery-based options, this is the most capital intensive and will
have the highest operating costs. Rearing capacity adequate to retain four brood years
concurrently will be required. Annual feed costs will be higher than other options but still
low compared to feed requirements of traditional production hatcheries.
Survival rates - There is a great deal of uncertainty about the survival rates that might
actually be achieved. Survival rates are among the most critical assumptions used to
derive the outcomes presented above. For this option, egg viability in the second and
subsequent generations was set at .5 and eyed egg-to-adult production was calculated
using survival rates ranging from .3 to .72. There is evidence that these rates can be

achieved in certain cases. It is not known, however, what the appropriate rate will be for
Lake Samrnamish kokanee captive brood. There is no certainty that the actual rate
achieved will fall within this range.

Fish health - Disease can be a limiting fhctor for fish culture operations. There are well
established practices for addressing common fish health issues. The diseases of most
concern for this option are IHN and Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD). The extended time
of rearing may be especially problematic for BKD which can be catastrophic. Routine fish
health inspections and aggressive disease prevention practices will be incorporated to
lessen potential for major negative impacts of disease.
Genetic

Extinction - This option offers the potential for the most rapid relaxation of extinction
risk among the options evaluated due to the potential for rapidly increasing numbers of
progeny generated within few generations. Catastrophic loss within the hatchery or
extremely low survival rates at various life stages could reduce effectiveness of this option,
resulting in risks approaching or exceeding the no-action alternative.
Within-populationvariation - This option prevents further deterioration of withinpopulation variation i f p r e s c r i i spawning protocols are followed and survival rates at
various life stages are achieved for each mating.
Among-population variation - This option is expected to maintain population structure
and will be managed to avoid introgressionwith other genetic populations.
Domestication selection -The risk of domestication selection is at its maximum level
among the fish culture-based options presented because this option proposes the longest
period of time during which kokanee are exposed to culture conditions.
Ecological

Predation - As descri'bed above, there is ample evidence to suggest that predation may be
among the most significant risks for kokanee in Lake Samrnamish. The captive brood
option will provide total protection fiom predation at all life history stages.
Competition- There are a number of potential forms of competition that could come into
play for this and other options including competition for prey and space. This option will
negate the effects of competition during the tish culture phase and initial generations of the
program. A successll captive brood program has the potential to quickly produce large
numbers of juveniles for release to the natural environment. However, too little is known
about early-run kokanee life history in Lake Sammarnish and its relationship to lake
productivity, habitat, and limnology to support conclusions about the potential for
competition after release. The release levels suggested at an equilibrium program level

would produce a number of natural spawning adults at the low end of the historical
ranges.
OPTION 5 - No Action
General Description
For this option, no early-run Issaquah Creek Kokanee would be raised for hatchery
supplementation purposes. This option might be attractive if continued perpetuation of early-run
kokanee without intervention via a hatchery-based program is expected. A presumed reversal of
the recent stock decline or an expectation that limiting factors will be identified and relaxed,
resulting in improved productivity, might also favor the no-action alternative. This option might
also be acceptable if extinction of this population is an acceptable outcome. The no-action option
might be considered despite the potential for extinction if spawning escapement is so low that a
hatchery based program would be impractical or prohibitively costly. The early-run Issaquah
Creek kokanee have been petitioned for listing under the Endangered Species Act. The no-action
option might be acceptable if listing under the Endangered Species Act is either acceptable to
managers, or is believed unlikely to occur.
Outcomes
No production outcomes were calculated. Under current conditions, the projected
outcome for the no-action option is continued decline of Issaquah Creek early run kokanee at the
rate of 6% per year (Connor, 2000), resulting in (hctional) extinction presumably in the
immediate future if in fact the population is not extinct at this time.
Risk Elements
Genetic
Extinction - This option presents the maximum risk of extinction among all options
evaluated ifthe rate of decline is as reported in the literature and ifa successful fkh culture
operation is assumed and survival rates at various life stages under artificial culture are
achieved.
Within-population variation - There is potential for fiuther loss of within-population
variation if no action is taken if in fact there are adult kokanee remaining in this
population
Among-population variation - A loss of among-population variation will occur if this
population becomes extinct.
Domestication selection - This form of genetic risk is not an issue with this option.

Ecological

Predation - As descriid above, there is ample evidence to suggest that predation may be
among the most significant risks for kokanee in Lake Samrnamish. The no-action option
will provide no change in the current exposure to predation. However, there is little
empirical information available to quanta the existing impacts of predation on early-run
Lake Sammamish kokanee.
Competition - There are a number of potential forms of competition that could be
affecting the current status of early-run kokanee. Too little is known about early-run
kokanee life history in Lake Sammamish and its relationship to lake productivity, habitat,
and limnology to support conclusions about the level of competition ongoing in the lake at
this time. The literature suggests that other factors such as predation are sometimes a
greater risk gctor than competition. At current low kokanee population levels in Lake
S d h , it is reasonable to suggest that competition is not limiting. The no-action
alternative would not have an effect on competition

IV. IMPLEMENTATION
This section fkst presents a discussion of general fish culture activities necessary to
support the hatchery-based supplementation program for Lake S d h kokmq. A
discussion of specific biological criteria including temperature requirements, loading rates, density
rates, etc. follows. Biological criteria combined with projected production outcomes ikom tables
5 through 8 are used to derive detailed fhcility requirements for each supplementationoption.
Facility calculations are, in essence, projections of the rearing capacity (ft3)and water flow (gpm)
that should be incorporated into facility design. It is expected that information about biological
criteria and kility requirements will provide the basis for project siting and procurement of
necessary ~ a s t m c t u r e .

GENERAL FISH CULTURE
Brood Collection

Issaquah Creek early-run kokanee enter Issaquah Creek between mid-July and early
September (Connor 2000; Ostergaard 1998; Pfeifer 1995). A rack will be placed across the creek
by July 15 to intercept adults as they enter Issaquah Creek. The rack will operate until
approximately the first week of September, depending on presence of kokanee adults and within
ESA permit parameters to protect Edl chinook. The rack will be monitored 24 hrs per day to
assure effective operation and to preclude harm to kokanee or chinook entering the facility.
Spawning

Kokanee are expected to enter the trap ripe and in spawning condition (Pfeifer 1995). A
number of activities must be coordinated each day before spawning begins. Fish health staff must
be available to collect and process viral and pathogen samples and samplers must be prepared to
collect DNA and biological samples. Fish culture staff must confer with geneticists and confirm
the mating schemes to be used given the number of spawners available for that day. AU spawning
apparatus including buckets, colanders, scales weigh-boats, vials etc must be available and laid
out in preparation for spawning. A detailed operations document describing spawning and
incubation protocols has been helpfbl in similar cases. The spawning operation will include the
following elements:
Length and weight data should be collected from each female before spawning.
Individual females will be stripped of eggs using the excision method. Eggs from a
single female will be placed in a numbered bucket and held in a cooler for fertilization.
Viral samples will be collected by a fish health expert as eggs are removed from the
female. DNA and appropriate biological data such as scale samples will be collected
from each female after eggs are removed. If spawning is to occur off-site, unfertilized
eggs from individual females will be placed in plastic bags or containers and
transferred to the spawning site in a container with ice.
Length and weight data should be collected fiom each male before spawning. Milt will
be stripped from a like number of males and placed individually in numbered plastic
beakers and placed in a cooler with ice until fertilization. DNA and appropriate
biological data such as scale samples will be collected from each male afier milt is
removed. If spawning is to occur off-site, milt will be placed in individual numbered
bags or plastic containers and transported to the spawning site in a container with ice.
At the spawning site, biological data will be collected including egg number and egg
weight. Eggs from individual females may be divided into two (or more) equal
portions prior to fertilizationto support fbtorial mating .
Milt from each male will be divided into the appropriate number of portions to
perform factorial matings. In some cases such as a limited availability of females,
individual matings will be necessary. Consult with project geneticist prior to each
spawning.
Milt will be combined with green eggs to achieve fertilization. Fertilized eggs from
individual females will be recombined, placed in iso-buckets, and water hardened in
iodophore following protocols to be provided by fish health experts.
Following the water-hardening procedure, iso-buckets containing the eggs from a
single female will be situated for incubatioh.
Incubation

The egg incubation typically includes two stages. Green eggs are incubated to the "eyed"
stage (eyes of the embryo are clearly visible). At this point eggs are "shocked" and non-viable
eggs are removed. Survival data are collected and the remaining eggs are situated for the second
stage, incubation to hatching.

When water-hardening is complete, numbered iso-buckets containing the eggs from a single
female will be situated for incubation to the eyed stage.
If necessary, chilled water will be introduced to manage incubation rates and subsequent
emergence of liy. This element will be developed following identscation of the preferred
option.
Concurrently, fish health experts will be processing samples collected during spawning to
determine the status of each individual. Disposition of egg lots with positive viral or bacterial
kidney disease status will be determined by fish health experts.
At the eyed stage, eggs will be shocked following established fish culture practices. Mortality
data will be recorded for each female. Live eggs should be enumerated.
After shocking, eyed eggs are placed into incubators for hatching. Eggs from each individual
female will be placed in a single tray of a vertical incubator fitted with heavy plastic netting for
substrate (Fuss and Seidel 1987).
Rearing
Four fish rearing options have been presented to support supplementation of Issaquah
Creek early-run kokanee. The options differ primarily in the duration of the rearing period and
the increasing size of juveniles as the rearing period is extended. The following general elements
are common to the fish rearing phase of all options.
Fry will be distniuted fiom incubators to rearing vessels as they approach button-up indicated
by visual observation, condition fiictor, or ventral slit measurement.
During the first supplementation cycle, kokanee from individual matings will be reared
separately until release (fingerling release options) or until juvenile fish are large enough to
accept family-unique marks (approximately 30 fish per pound in October). As production
levels increase, it will be necessary to determine the point at which individual krdies or
individual matings are no longer tracked, suggesting that progeny of several matings can be
combined for the rearing period.
Biological rearing criteria will be followed throughout the rearing cycle.
Feeding procedures will follow established practices. Various commercial diets are available
and have proven to be successfirl for rearing both sockeye and kokanee . Fish culture experts
will be expected to exercise feeding regimes that provide target sizes at the appropriate check
points.
Fish health preventative management practices are well established (WDFWICo-Managers
Statewide Disease Policy). Proper hygiene must be followed including routine disinfection of
tools, pond cleaning and maintenance, prophylactic treatments, and therapeutic treatments as
necessary.
A significant amount of data collection will be necessary to support a robust monitoring
effort. Data needs and formats should be provided in a detailed monitoring plan.
FACILITY DESIGN CRITERIA
Several biologically-based criteria are incorporated in the design and operation of a
20

hatchery-based project. These criteria are used to determine the fish rearing capacity of an
existing facility or, in this case, to describe fish rearing capacity requirements for a proposed
facility.
The most important input for hatchery design is to determine required carrying capacity.
Carrying capacity is a product of water flow, rearing container volume, exchange rate, water
temperature, dissolved oxygen, elevation, fish size, and fish species (WDFW 1996). Carrying
capacity is expressed as the load or pounds of fish per gallon per minute inflow (lbslgpm) and the
density or pounds of fish per cubic foot of water volume (lbs/ft3).
To calculate appropriate loading or density values, we incorporate accepted flow and
density indices that correlate dissolved oqgen, elevation, and water temperature with fish size
(Piper, 1982; WDFW 1996).
Facility design also incorporates water quality parameters, rearing vessel design, and the
number of fish to be reared. All of these factors are combined to calculate the number of rearing
vessels and the amount of water flow necessary to achieve the proposed production levels. The
criteria used to calculate hcility design capacity for the proposed kokanee rearing options are:

Volume
Incubation
Iso-buckets
Vertical Incubators
Rearing
Density index
Release Options
Captive brood

Flow
Incubation
Iso-buckets
Vertical incubators
Rearing
Loading index
All Options
Water turnover rate
DesignJlow/circularpond
3 ft diameter
4 ft diameter
10 ft diameter
15 ft diameter

One mating per bucket
One mating per tray (initial stages of program)

.3 1bs/ft3/inchof length
.15 lbs/ft3/inchof length but not to exceed .5 fisMb
@ 45 fisMb and 1.0 lbdgpm thereafter

.3 gpm per bucket
5 gpm per stack

'

1.8 lbdgpm/inch of length
1.5 interchanges/hour per vessel
1.88 gpm
4.5 gpm
40 gpm
130 gmp

20 ft diameter
Water Quality
Incubation
Temperature
Source
Rearing
Temperature
Source

Vessels
Incubators
Green-to-eyed eggs
Eyed egg-to-hatching
Rearing vessels
Circular Ponds
Approlrimate volumes

234 gpm

Not to exceed 50' F
Chill to 35' F as necessary to control emergence
,timing
Ground water - Pathogen fiee
Not to exceed 50' F
Ground water - Pathogen fiee
Surfitce water for imprinting if indicated

Iso-Buckets
Vertical stack incubators
3 ft diameter - 10 ft3
4 ft diameter - 24 ft3
10 ft diameter - 235 ft3
15 ft diameter - 700 ft3
20 ft diameter - 1,256 ft

CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS
Calculations using the biological criteria presented above when applied to numerical
predictions from Tables 1 - 4 lead to quantified capacity requirements for any program
permutation of interest. From among the numerous permutations that could be calculated, four
sets of results were developed: 1) instantaneous final capacities for each release-based option at
initial program level 2) instantaneous final capacities for each release-based option at equiliium
program level (see objectives), 3) instantaneous finalcapacities for the captive brood option at
initial program level and, 4) instantaneous capacities for the captive brood option at equili'brium
program level (Tables 5 - 8). Instantaneous final capacity is used because it represents the
capacity necessary to accommodate the production at the point of ultimate size and weight.
Because density (volume) is invariably more constraining than loading (flow) for every
permutation, all capacities are based on volume requirements. Flow requirements are derived
secondarily based the single criteria of 1.5 exchanges per hour in each vessel. Each table is
prefaced by a short explanation of considerations unique to that set of results.
Note that for each permutation, only a single brood is represented. Identzcation of the

total instantaneous rearing capacity may require the addition of two or more permutations
depending on the preferred option. For example, if a yearling release program is the preferred
option, then capacity for two successive brood years at different life stages must be available. For
captive brood, four generations of brood stock could conceivably be on hand concurrently.

Release-based Options at Initial Program Levels (Table 5)
Each fish rearing option assumes, for the initial cycle, that all available brood stock will be
retained for the project and the number of rnatings or families will range fiom five to 25. It is
further assumed that each family will be kept separate until release or, in the case of the yearling
release option, families will not be combined until fish can be marked at about 30 fish per pound
in the fall after several months of rearing. Typically, capacity calculations are driven by total
pounds of fish to be held for rearing. In this particular case, because we require families to be
raised separately, the number of rearing vessels is dictated first by the number of families and then
by the number of pounds (volume) required for each family. The result is apparent in Table 5 in
which the number of ponds required (and, therefore, flow required) for Option 1 or 2 exceeds the
absolute volume that would be suggested by the total weight of the fish on hand. In addition, the
number of vessels required is always rounded up to whole numbers which will suggest excess
capacity compared to a precise calculated volume. In all other respects the table is based on the
outcomes and biological criteria d e s c r i i above. Annual costs to initiate Option 1 for the first
cycle are shown in Attachment 1.

4 ft diam or;
10ftdiarn

I
I

I

I

I

2
1

1

1

9
40

1

1

I

I

1
I

11
2

1
1

50
80

Release-based Options at Equilibrium Program Level (Table 6)
Table 6 presents an array of capacity requirements for fish release options that have
achieved equilibrium as described in the objectives. At equilibrium, the number of fish needed for
release is constant, for any post-release survival rated experienced. For this table, capacities are

presented for the same range of survival rates used to project the outcomes (see Tables 1 - 3). In
this case, individual families would not be reared in separate vessels so capacity calculations are
driven by weight of fish on hand. As in the previous table, the number of vessels required is
always rounded up to whole numbers which will suggest excess capacity compared to a precise
calculated volume. In all other respects the table is based on the outcomes and biological criteria
described above.

Table 6. Instantaneous final capacities for each release-based option at
program level (1,000 adults)
Post-Release Survival Ranges
.02
.O 1
.015
100,000
66,666
50,000
Release number
Option #1
2,000
1,000
1,333
Weight (lbs)
1,802
1,200
900
Volume (ft3)
Vessels/flow(gpm)
1801338
1201226
901170
3 ft diam or;
751338
381171
501225
4 ft diam or;
41160
81320
51200
10 ft diam or;
21260
31390
21260
15 ft d i m
Option #2
1,667
3,333
2,222
Weight (lbs)
1,263
2,525
Volume (R3)
1,684
VesseWflow(gpm)
1261237
2531476
1681316
3 ft diam or;
531239
1051473
4 ft diam or;
701315
111440
61240
10 ft diam or;
81320
21260
41520
15 R diam
31390
Option #3
6,667
4,444
3,333
Weight (lbs)
4,040
2,020
Volume (ft3)
2,693
VesseIs/flow(gpm)
168/756
841378
4 ft diam or;
1121504
91360
181720
10 ft d m or;
121480
31390
61780
15 ft diamor;
41520
21468
41936
20 f l diam
31702

equilibrium

,025
40,000
800
720
721135
301135
31120
21260
1,333
1,010
1011190
421189
51200
21260
2,667
1,616
671302
71280
31390
21468

Captive Brood Option at Initial Program Levels (Table 7)
Each fish rearing option assumes, for the initial cycle, that all available brood stock will be
retained for the project and the number of matings or families will range fiom five to 25. For
captive brood it is further assumed that each fhmily will be kept separate until individuals are large
enough to accept a mark that can identiij each individual to its family of origin. Because we
require families to be raised separately until marking, the number of rearing vessels is dictated first
by the number of familes and then by the number of pounds (volume) required for each family.
After marking juvenile fish can be combined and calculations for later life stages are driven by
total weight of fish on hand. In Table 7 the results are presented for the most optimistic survival

rates to adult maturation (.72). In addition, capacity requirements are presented for several
alternative vessel sizes.
As in the previous tables, the number of vessels required is always rounded up to whole
numbers which will suggest excess capacity compared to a precise calculated volume. In all other
respects the table is based on the outcomes and biological criteria described above.

Captive Brood Option at Equilibrium Program Level (Table 8)
Table 8 presents an array of capacity requirements for a captive brood program that has
achieved equilibrium as described in the objectives. At equilibrium, the number of captive brood
adults expected for spawning is fixed (650). However, the number of juveniles needed at the
beginning of each generation depends on the expected survival rate fiom eyed egg to adult
spawner. For this table, capacities are presented at interim and lidlife stages for the range of
survival rates shown in Table 4 (.3 .72). In this case, individual M e s would not be reared in
separate vessels so capacity calculations are driven by weight of fish on hand. As in the previous
table, the number of vessels required is always rounded up to whole numbers which will suggest
excess capacity compared to a precise calculated volume. In all other respects the table is based
on the outcomes and biological criteria described above.

-

Table 8. Instantaneous final capacities for the captive brood option at equilibrium
program level (650 adults)
Survival Rate to Adult
.72
.30
.50
2,167
Initial fry number
1,300
902
Fingerlingextended
Weight ( Ibs)
30
72
43
Volume (ft3)
45
109
65
Vessels/flow(gpm)
2/19
4ftdiam
5/23
3/14
Adult
650
Weight (Ibs)
650
650
650
Volume (ft3)
650
650
Vessels/flow(gpm)
31120
10 ft d i m or;
31120
31120
15ftdii
21260
21260
2,260
V.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION

"Monitoring the effects of artificial propagation on the restoration of a threatened or
endangered species should be a hallmark of a well-designed recovery plan. Supplementationis an
experimental technique with a largely unproven record" (Hard et al. 1992). Initiation of a
supplementation project for early run Issaquah Creek kokanee must be complemented with an
extensive monitoring and evaluation effort. A two-tiered approach is proposed with the fist tier
designed to directly measure the response of the kokanee resource to the supplementation effort,
if implemented. The second tier will provide necessary information on resource status, limiting
factors and limnological conditions in Lake Sammamish. Pfeifer (1995; 1999) and Connor (2000)
provided detailed discussions of monitoring and evaluation information needs as they relate to
recovery of early run Issaquah Creek kokanee. The following discussion wiU focus on fist tier
monitoring and evaluation.
The first tier supplementation monitoring and evaluation program should validate and
refine the initial assumptions used to design the supplementation strategy. This will include, for
example, validation of performance assumptions such as survival rates projected for various life
stages. The M&E plan must also evaluate the efficacy of risk containment measures and must
monitor demographic and phenotypic traits to determine if the supplementation strategy is
resulting in undesirable or unanticipated changes to the population. The following items should
be included in the monitoring and evaluation package:
Adult capture date - baseline characterizationof the population and subsequent detection
of shifts in return timing.

Adult sex - Initial sex ratios and subsequent tracking of changes in sex ratio.
Adult lengtwweight - baseline characterization of the population and subsequent detection
of shifts in size-at-age.
Adult scales - baseline characterization, age class analysis and potential to determine life
history strategies.
Adult otoliths - baseline characterization, parental sources (resident or anadromous) and
potential to separate juveniles and adults originating fiom the supplementation program
fiom non-supplemented groups.

DNA - baseline characterization of the population, detection of straying, and subsequent
monitoring of efficacy of genetic risk containment approaches.
Pathogen sampling - establish fish health status and screen for viral pathogens affecting
management decisions.
Egg weight and size and number - baseline characterization and subsequent detection of
changes in demographics in response to changes in adult age structure and size-at-age.
Green egg to eyed egg viab'i - validate initial performance assumptions and refine
production outcomes; track performance changes or response to refined fish culture
techniques.
Eyed egg to fiy survival - validate initial performance assumptions and refine production
outcomes; track performance changes or response to refined fish culture techniques.
Periodic lengtwweight - Validate initial performance assumptions and refine production
outcomes; refine growth and feeding rates; track performance changes and response to
refined fish culture techniques.
Feed conversions - refine size and growth projections; program growth to achieve desired
target sizes.
Size at release - Validate initial performance assumptions and refine production outcomes;
relate size at release to post-release survival and subsequent adult production
Environmental conditions including temperature, flow, densities - monitor rearing
conditions to remain within criteria, correlate environmental conditions with performance
and fish health.
Fish health monitoring - routine inspections and response to fish health status as

necessary.
Adult survival to return - Validate initial performance assumptions and refine production
outcomes.
Second tier information is also critical to the success of the supplementation effort and to
the ultimate recovery of early run Issaquah Creek kokanee. Second tier monitoring and
evaluation needs should be developed in detail in the kokanee recovery plan. However Pfeifer
(1995) presented an excellent prototypical list including:
Limiting factors - spawning and passage conditions (adult and fry) below R.M. 3.8
- sediment and flooding concurrent with emergence time
- redd superimposition
water quality including lake temperature and oxygen level
- predatiodpoaching
compensatory mortality
- competitioddisplacement by sockeye
competition with chinook for space and forage
Enhanced escapement surveys
Baseline infbrrnation on life history and abundance
Survival rates at various life history stages
Lake lirnnology

-
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ATTACHMENT 1

EARLY KOKANEE BROOD COLLECTION AND REARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE
SCOPE:
The intent of this budget document is to provide an estimate of near-term operational and
monitoring costs adequate to support initial brood stock collection and short term rearing
of a limited number of early-run kokanee. The proposed annual budget would allow
collection of about ten pairs of adults per year and provide adequate fhding for
incubation and rearing of the resultant i?y until about June of the following year.
This approach provides the o p p o W t y to launch a modest supplementationproject by
obligating to only that portion common to most of the available long-term
supplementation options. That is, the fish culture activities proposed in this budget would
be common to all options including fi-y releases, yearling releases, or captive brood.

The budget beyond the fist cycle would be derived following selection of a specific longterm supplementation approach. In the event a no-action alternative was chosen, all Q on
hand would be released and the project terminated. For all other alternatives, the budget
amount would be determined according to the supplementation option selected and an
assumed rate of increase in production capacity during rebuilding years.
ASSUMPTIONS:
Brood collection period
- 15 July through 2 September
Security 24 Wday during brood collection
- Ten familes spawned
Incubation
- isolation incubation required for disease assessment
- from spawning through 30 November
families or individual matings maintained separately
Rearing
- families raised in individual containers
- fish raised to 50 fish per pound (9g)
- rearing period December through June

-

-

BUDGET:
Brood Collection
Permit costs
Rack and trap design, materials, install and remove
Stafling (4 staff; 24 hr coverage)
Virologist (2-3 days)
Supplies (nets, brooms, rain gear, life vests, etc)
Site security (cell phones, trailer, sewerage, power etc.)
Vehicle use for spawning and egg transport
Egglrnilt collection and transport supplies (coolers, vials,ice, jars, etc.)
SubTotal
Incubation
Chiller to reduce incubation temperature to 35' F'
Iso-bucket incubators (10 @ $30 and plumbing)
Pumping costs ($4.5O/mo/gpmx25gpm)
Staff (egg shocking, picking, record keeping, etc)
Verticle incubators (112 stack, 5 @ $800 plus plumbing)
Virology samples processed ($20/fish)
Sundries
SubTotal
Rearing
Rearing vessels (10 circulars, center drain, plumbing to source)
Pumping costs ($4.5Olmo/gpmx5Ogpm)
Staff
Pathologist services
Feed (approximately 60 lbs gain)
SubTotal
Monitoring
Baseline otolith and DNA
Baseline stream surveys
Biosampling (response to supplementation)
Stomach analysis (predator impacts)
Marking (visible for segregation of fbdies at spawning)
Hydroacoustics
Stream surveys
SubTotal
Proiect Management/Oversi&t
-I I one-time cost for Option 2,3,4

TOTAL

uncertain
$2 1,000
13,450
718
600
1,500
85

200
$37,553

